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Abstract

Many species delay development unless particular environments or rare dis-

turbance events occur. How can such a strategy be favoured over continued

development? Typically, it is assumed that continued development (e.g. ger-

mination) is not advantageous in environments that have low juvenile/

seedling survival (mechanism 1), either due to abiotic or competitive effects.

However, it has not previously been shown how low early survival must be

in order to favour environment-specific developmental delays for long-lived

species. Using seed dormancy as an example of developmental delays, we

identify a threshold level of seedling survival in ‘bad’ environments below

which selection can favour germination that is limited to ‘good’ environ-

ments. This can be used to evaluate whether observed differences in seed-

ling survival are sufficient to favour conditional germination. We also

present mathematical models that demonstrate two other, often overlooked,

mechanisms that can favour conditional germination in the absence of dif-

ferences in seedling survival. Specifically, physiological trade-offs can make

it difficult to have germination rates that are equally high in all environ-

ments (mechanism 2). We show that such trade-offs can either favour con-

ditional germination or intermediate (mixed) strategies, depending on the

trade-off shape. Finally, germination in every year increases the likelihood

that some individuals are killed in population-scale disturbances before

reproducing; it can thus be favourable to only germinate immediately after

a disturbance (mechanism 3). We demonstrate how demographic data can

be used to evaluate these selection pressures. By presenting these three

mechanisms and the conditions that favour conditional germination in each

case, we provide three hypotheses that can be tested as explanations for the

evolution of environment-dependent developmental delays.

Introduction

One might expect organisms to reproduce as early as

possible, yet many organisms delay development such

that their eventual reproduction is also delayed, a strat-

egy that should typically lead to a slower growth rate

(Rees, 1996). This is the classic evolutionary problem

posed by developmental delays (Tuljapurkar & Wiener,

2000), such as seed, spore and cyst dormancy in plants,

fungi and bacteria (Cohen, 1967; Ellner, 1985a; Rees,

1996), nonseed (’prolonged’ or ‘vegetative’) dormancy

in plants (Roerdink, 1988; Gremer et al., 2012) and dia-

pause in insects, crustaceans, sponges and fish (Tulja-

purkar & Istock, 1993; Evans & Dennehy, 2005;

Venable, 2007). In this study, we consider the evolu-

tion of strategies that delay development in a manner

that depends on environmental state in a demographi-

cally structured population. First, we briefly review

previous studies that explore the evolution of develop-

mental delays and then place our work in this context.

Two classic studies of seed dormancy in annual plants

are the influential theoretical papers by Cohen (1966,

1967). Cohen (1966) constrained germination rate to
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be the same in all years (constant germination strategy)

but allowed the seed yield produced per germinating

seed to vary across years. The optimal germination

strategy was found to depend on the variation in yield

across years. If, in some years, yield is lower than sur-

vival in the soil, partial seed dormancy can evolve. Co-

hen (1967) considered a different scenario, in which

germination strategy can vary according to the environ-

ment at the time of germination (state-dependent ger-

mination strategy, sometimes called ‘predictive

germination’, Venable & Lawlor, 1980). If seeds are

able to perfectly predict eventual yield based on the

environment they experience, germination should

occur in ‘good’ years and dormancy in ‘bad’ years. If

the yield cannot be accurately predicted at the time of

germination, then the optimal germination rate in a

particular perceived environment depends on the distri-

bution of yields that might actually occur; this set can

include some ‘good’ and some ‘bad’ yields, in which

case intermediate germination rates can again evolve.

See the Model Background section for some mathemat-

ical details of these models.

Related studies have modelled the timing of diapause

in insects and crustaceans in which the diapausing frac-

tion can vary over a year in response to temperature

and day length cues (Cohen, 1970; Taylor, 1980; Hair-

ston & Munns, 1984; Taylor & Spalding, 1989; Spencer

& Colegrave, 2001). This is equivalent to an extremely

plastic germination strategy, and these studies similarly

find that populations should switch from nondiapausing

to diapausing when the reproductive yield from break-

ing diapause is lower than the survival of a diapausing

individual. For example, Taylor (1980) found that dia-

pause should begin when the time until catastrophe

(frost) is less than the time required to reach matura-

tion and produce one offspring of diapausing age. This

result assumes that the date of the first frost is predict-

able. In reality, catastrophes do not reliably occur on

the same date each year. Consequently, there is varia-

tion in reproductive yield on each day, which can

favour a mixed diapause strategy (Cohen, 1970; Hair-

ston & Munns, 1984; Taylor & Spalding, 1989; Spencer

& Colegrave, 2001).

The above models correspond to annual plant and

diapausing insect life cycles in which only individuals

of a single age class persist between years. This allows

the demographic dynamics to be described by a single

equation: the number of seeds, diapausing eggs, larvae,

pupae or adults that overwinter. However, develop-

mental delays are also common in species with overlap-

ping generations. For example, although not explicitly

comparing germination rates in annuals and perennials,

Baskin & Baskin (2014) find that the percentage of tree

or shrub species with some form of seed dormancy is

generally similar to the percentage of herbaceous spe-

cies with dormancy (Figures 12.3 and 12.4) in a review

of over 13 000 species. With overlapping generations,

demographic modelling becomes more complex because

survival and reproduction of each age (or stage) class

must be considered. Conceptually, a key difference is

that lifetime reproductive output must be calculated

over several time steps and so may include several

environments and the particular order of those

environments.

Nevertheless, there have been some studies that

have considered the evolution of developmental delays

in age- or stage-structured populations experiencing

temporally varying environments. These studies gener-

ally consider environmental variation that affects fertil-

ity (seed yield) only (but see Koons et al., 2008,

discussed below) and assume that strategies do not

depend on the environment. Roerdink (1988, 1989)

modelled the evolution of delayed reproduction in a

predominantly biennial species that dies after repro-

ducing. Similarly, Tuljapurkar (1990) presented a

model for the evolution of delayed reproduction in

semelparous organisms and organisms with a very

short adult lifespan. Additionally, Tuljapurkar & Istock

(1993) considered the evolution of a short develop-

mental delay, for example diapause in insects that can

delay maturation for 1 year only. These studies have

shown that delays can evolve in a demographically

structured population to buffer against environmental

variability in fertility, as in the unstructured model

considered by Cohen (1966).

Developmental delays spread the reproductive effort

from a seed/juvenile cohort over time, providing an

‘escape in time’ from environmental variation (Venable

& Lawlor, 1980). Iteroparity also spreads reproductive

effort over time, buffering against environmental varia-

tion even in the absence of developmental delays (Tul-

japurkar & Istock, 1993; Tuljapurkar & Wiener, 2000).

Developmental delays can evolve in an iteroparous

population, providing both forms of buffering, but only

if mean seed (juvenile) survival is higher than mean

adult survival and thus seeds (juveniles) are able to

‘spread the risk’ more than iteroparity alone (Koons

et al., 2008). Tuljapurkar & Wiener (2000) also explored

the evolution of both iteroparity and developmental

delays, assuming a linear trade-off between adult sur-

vival and yearly reproductive effort. They tended to

find either the evolution of iteroparity or developmen-

tal delays, but other trade-off functions might generate

simultaneous selection for a mixture of iteroparity and

developmental delays (as suggested by Wilbur &

Rudolf, 2006).

The above studies for demographically structured

populations all assume a constant strategy in all years,

as in Cohen (1966). Here, we model the evolution of a

state-dependent strategy in a demographically struc-

tured population, that is germination rate can be differ-

ent in different environments. The case where cues

allow the strategy to depend on the time of year has

been considered in models for the timing of diapause
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(Taylor, 1980; Hairston & Munns, 1984; Spencer &

Colegrave, 2001). However, particular environments

can provide cues that allow germination rates to vary

in a state-dependent (not time-dependent) manner.

Examples of state-dependent developmental delays

include seed germination responses to light and rainfall

(Pake & Venable, 1996; Evans et al., 2007) or spore ger-

mination responses to heatshock (Perkins & Turner,

1988), amino acid concentrations or host-specific sub-

stances (Cohen, 1967). In a particularly clear example,

smoke or temperature cues from fires cause increased

germination rates or release of seeds from fruiting

structures (’serotiny’) in many species (including many

perennials, Keeley, 1995). Treatment with smoke is

estimated to increase germination rates in over 2500

species (Bradshaw et al., 2011), and up to 1200 peren-

nials exhibit serotiny (Lamont et al., 1991; Lamont &

Enright, 2000).

For simplicity, we will use botanical terms (seeds,

germination, etc.), although the models themselves can

apply to other developmental delays that depend on

environmental state. As discussed above and elsewhere

(Rees, 1996; Evans et al., 2007), the evolutionary prob-

lem posed by dormancy is that delaying development

eventually delays reproduction and so reproductive

opportunities seem to be passed up. In this context, the

problem of conditional germination strategies is not

‘Why germinate in environment 1?’ but ‘Why forgo

germination in environment 2?’.

In this work, we investigate this problem and present

three mechanisms generating selection that favours

organisms that pass up germination opportunities: (1)

Avoiding germination in ‘bad’ environments that have

low seedling survival. (2) Avoiding costly physiological

trade-offs between the germination rates in different

environments (in addition to the fundamental ‘trade-

off’ that seeds that germinate are no longer available to

germinate in the future). (3) Minimizing the risk of

experiencing a severe disturbance before reproducing

(note that this requires state-dependent germination

and perenniality).

This provides a framework for researchers wishing

to investigate the evolution of environment-depen-

dent developmental delays. We provide a threshold

level of seedling survival in ‘bad’ environments below

which conditional germination should evolve, thus

providing a quantitative means to test whether the

most commonly envisaged mechanism can explain

the evolution of conditional germination in a particu-

lar organism. If not (or if there are also physiological

trade-offs or large-scale disturbances), we point out

that the other, less commonly discussed, mechanisms

should be considered. With demographic data for a

particular species in different environments, one can

investigate whether these selective mechanisms

should act by manipulating the relevant parameters

separately as we do here. For example, setting seed-

ling survival in all environments to be equivalent

eliminates mechanism 1 and reducing the number of

years required to reach maturity can eliminate mech-

anism 3. We discuss some specific empirical data for

these mechanisms in more detail in the Discussion

section.

Model background

To connect our model with previous results, we first

provide a brief overview of some key mathematical

results. In the model by Cohen (1966), the number of

seeds (S) at time t is given by

S½t� ¼ S½0�
Y
i

ðð1� gÞsS þ gyiÞpi
 !t

; (1)

where g is the germination rate (assumed constant), sS
is the survival of seeds in the soil, and pi is the propor-

tion of the t years that has environment i in which the

environment-specific seed yield is yi. Increasing germi-

nation rate will increase (decrease) growth rate if the

derivative of the parenthetical term with respect to g is

positive (negative), where the sign of this derivative

depends on
P

i ðpiðyi � sSÞÞ=ðð1� gÞsS þ gyiÞ. Dormancy

may evolve if some years yield fewer seeds than would

survive in the soil (yi < sS). For example, a population

that germinates 100% of its seeds would go extinct if

ever an extremely ‘bad’ year (no seed set) were

encountered, favouring the evolution of seed dor-

mancy.

Where environments vary over space, however, lin-

eages can escape extinction by surviving in ‘good’ envi-

ronments and recolonizing. This has been called ‘escape

in space’ via dispersal in contrast to ‘escape in time’ via

dormancy (Venable & Lawlor, 1980). MacArthur (1972,

p. 165–168) introduced a model with many patches

and global dispersal among them, finding that the opti-

mal strategy is the one that has the highest growth rate

averaged over all patches. In this model, a proportion

of the population experiences each environment in

each year and so

S½t� ¼ S½0�
X
i

piðð1� gÞsS þ gyiÞ
 !t

; (2)

where pi is the proportion of the population that expe-

riences environment i with yield yi. In this model,

changes in germination rate affect growth rate accord-

ing to the sign of
P

i piðyi � sSÞ, which must be positive

in a population capable of growth; therefore, seed dor-

mancy should not evolve. These two models, with vari-

ability entirely temporal or spatial, are extreme cases,

and intermediate scenarios have been considered by

others (Levin et al., 1984; Cohen & Levin, 1987;

Klinkhamer et al., 1987; Wiener & Tuljapurkar, 1994),

who also find that ‘escape in space’ via dispersal lessens

the need for ‘escape in time’ via dormancy.
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Closer to the models we consider, Cohen (1967)

includes environment-specific germination into equa-

tion (1):

S½t� ¼ S½0�
Y
i

ðð1� giÞsS þ giyjÞpij
 !t

; (3)

where gi is the germination rate in a particular seed

environment, and pij is the proportion of years that

seeds are in environment i and yield yj seeds if germi-

nated. Selection on the germination rate in a particular

environment (gi) then has the same sign asP
ij ðpijðyj � sSÞÞ=ðð1� giÞsS þ giyjÞ. Germination rate in

each environment therefore evolves in a similar man-

ner to the overall germination rate in the Cohen

(1966) model. However, each seed environment can

have a different optimum. In a special case (termed

‘complete information’), the yield is reliably given by

the seed environment (i), such that pij and yj can be

replaced by pi and yi. In this case, the pure strategies of

complete germination (gi = 1) and complete dormancy

(gi = 0) are favoured in ‘good’ (yi > sS) and ‘bad’

(yi < sS) environments, respectively.

MacArthur (1972) did not include environment-spe-

cific germination rates into his model with purely spa-

tial environmental variation. However, one can modify

equation (2) to allow germination rate to vary along

with the environment that affects seed yield, such that

g becomes gi. This modification may seem equivalent to

the ‘complete information’ case in Cohen (1967), but it

also applies with uncertain assessment of yield if yi is

defined as the average yield from seeds across environ-

ments – correctly or incorrectly – assessed as being in

state i. Although the yield in each patch is uncertain,

this uncertainty can be averaged across the patches in

each year to give a particular yield for each seed envi-

ronment. This model also predicts complete germina-

tion in ‘good’ (yi < sS) patches and dormancy in ‘bad’

(yi < sS) patches.

In this study, we consider perennial species and

assume that a fixed proportion of the population expe-

riences each environment in each time step in sections

1 and 2 (mechanisms 1 and 2), as in the annual plant

model by MacArthur (1972 p165–168). We use the

approach explained above to include environment-spe-

cific germination rates. In the final section, we include

temporal variation where the whole population experi-

ences the same environment in each time step, as in

Cohen (1966, 1967). To deal with temporal variation in

a demographically structured population, we first con-

sider strictly periodic disturbances to obtain some

approximate analytical results and then use numerical

simulations based on the demography of Banksia hooke-

riana (following Enright et al., 1998) to investigate the

evolution of environment-dependent developmental

delays with nonperiodic disturbances. For this section,

we consider the ‘complete information’ case because

we focus on the effects of disturbance risk rather than

uncertain assessment of yield. That said, when distur-

bances are nonperiodic, we incorporate uncertainty in

the ordering of environments even though the demo-

graphic parameters in each environment are constant.

Model and results

We evaluate the evolution of environment-dependent

germination (conditional germination) with a variety of

stage-structured models. A Mathematica (Wolfram

Research Inc., 2010) file for replicating our analyses is

available as supplementary material. We considered

environmental variation that can affect all life-history

parameters. In our notation for environment i, the sur-

vival of adult plants is sAi, seed survival is sSi, germina-

tion rate is gi, post-germination seedling survival is sYi
and each adult produces bi seeds in each time step. We

allow both seeds (S) and adults (A) to survive between

time steps.

Mechanism 1: Low seedling survival in some
environments

It is commonly thought that conditional germination

evolves to avoid germination in environments with low

seedling survival (e.g. Lamont et al., 1991; Lamont &

Enright, 2000; Midgley, 2000; Keeley et al., 2011). To

test this mechanism, we first modelled a population in

which a random proportion of the population (pi)

experience each environment in each time step

(
Pn

i¼1 pi ¼ 1, where n is the total number of environ-

ments), with no temporal autocorrelations in patch

type (either because migration is global or patches

change randomly at each time step). Initially, we exam-

ine a density-independent growth model, but we then

show that similar conditions arise with a density-

dependent model. The changes in seed and adult popu-

lation sizes from time step t to time t+1 are described

by the following recursion equations written in matrix

form:

S½t þ 1�
A½t þ 1�

� �
¼ TA

S½t�
A½t�

� �
; (4)

where

TA ¼
Pn
i¼1

pisSið1� giÞ
Pn
i¼1

pibi

Pn
i¼1

pisYigi
Pn
i¼1

pisAi

0
BB@

1
CCA: (5)

We used the leading eigenvalue (k) of the transition

matrix, TA, to approximate the long-term growth rate

of the population of seeds and adults. Then, we exam-

ined whether mutants that alter the germination

parameters (gi) have an increased or decreased long-

term growth rate. A small change in the germination
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rate in environment j, gj, will affect the long-term

growth rate, k, according to

@k
@gj

¼
pjsSj

Pn
i¼1

pisAi þ pjsYj
Pn
i¼1

pibi � pjsSjk

2k�Pn
i¼1

pisAi �
Pn
i¼1

pisSið1� giÞ
: (6)

Unlike an annual plant version of the same model,

equation (6) has terms from all n environments. That

is, optimal germination rate in environment j depends

on the quality of the other environments that adults

might subsequently experience when demographic

structure is included. If equation (6) is positive for some

environments (j) and negative for others, then condi-

tional germination is expected to evolve. From this

point on, we will focus on the case where environ-

ments can be classified into two groups. Two is the

minimum number of environments required for condi-

tional germination, in which dormancy is favoured in

one environment but not another.

In this section, we demonstrate that differences in

seedling survival can favour conditional germination.

For this purpose, we define a ‘good’ (i = 1) patch as

one in which seedling survival is higher than in the

‘bad’ (i = 2) patches (sY1 > sY2). Assuming that the

population is capable of growth (k > 1), germination

rates in the ‘good’ environment should always be maxi-

mized (mutants with higher g1 values always have high

higher long-term growth rates). By contrast, germina-

tion rates in the ‘bad’ environments (g2) should some-

times evolve to be as high as possible and sometimes as

low as possible, with the transition occurring when the

following condition holds:

sY2ðb2sY2þ sA2� sS2Þ
g1sS1ðsY1� sY2Þþ sY2ðsY2ðb2�b1Þþ sA2� sA1þ sS1� sS2Þ�p

¼ 0; ð7Þ

where we have specified that the ‘good’ (i = 1) envi-

ronment is experience by p proportion of the popula-

tion and the ‘bad’ (i = 2) environment by (1�p). See

Appendix S1 for more details of our analysis. An exam-

ple of how the long-term growth rate (k) changes on

either side of this point is shown in Fig. 1a.

Figure 1b illustrates the region in which conditional

germination is expected to evolve, with germination

only occurring in ‘good’ patches. The proportion of

‘good’ patches (p) must be high enough, and seedling

survival in ‘bad’ patches (sY2) must be sufficiently low.

When seedling survival in both environments is equiv-

alent (dashed line in Fig. 1b), conditional germination

should never evolve in populations capable of growth

(k > 1). It has previously been noted that conditional

germination should evolve when establishment ability

in ‘bad’ environments is negligible (sY2 = 0, Lamont

et al., 1991). Equation (7) echoes this result but also
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Fig. 1 Life-history parameters for which conditional germination

strategies have a higher long-term growth rate. (a) The long-term

growth rate (k) for a plant with a conditional germination strategy

(dotted line, g2 = 0.1) and a plant without one (black line, g2 = 1).

Conditional germination confers a higher growth rate when

seedling survival is below the transition point specified by equation

(7) (circle). The grey region shows where conditional germination is

expected to evolve. (b) When the frequency of ‘good’ environments

(p) is high enough and the seedling survivorship in bad years (sY2) is

low enough, conditional germination should evolve (grey). If

seedlings never establish in ‘bad’ years (sY2 = 0, see arrow), a plant

always falls in the region favouring conditional germination (grey).

The dashed line indicates where seedling survival is equal across

‘good’ and ‘bad’ years (sY1 = sY2), in which case conditional

germination never evolves (see Appendix S1). Note that, even

where selection would favour germination if only the ‘bad’

environment were experienced (see white region along x-axis,

p = 0), conditional germination can evolve. The other parameters

used are g1 = 1, p = 0.2, sY1 = 0.9, sS1 = 0.8, sS2 = 0.8, b1 = b2 = 4,

sA1 = 0.6, sA2 = 0.6.
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shows a more general case, in which we indicate

exactly how low seedling survival in ‘bad’ patches (sY2)

must be.

In Appendix S1, we also show that the region in

which conditional germination should evolve expands

when the seed bank is more persistent (sSi is larger),

the proportion of the population experiencing ‘good’

conditions (p) is larger and when germination rate (g1)

and seedling survival (sY1) in good patches is higher. In

contrast, this region will contract when adult survival

(sAi) is higher, number of seeds produced (bi) is higher,

or when seedling survival in ‘bad’ years (sY2) is higher.

Mechanism 2: Trade-offs

In the above model and MacArthur (1972), germina-

tion rates evolve to be either maximized or minimized.

We next include physiological trade-offs, which can

allow intermediate germination rates to evolve even

with purely spatial variation in environments. This is

true for both annual and perennial plant models (see

Appendix S2 for a version of the MacArthur (1972)

annual plant model with trade-offs, which produces

very similar results to the perennial model presented

here). Trade-offs could exist between any of the demo-

graphic parameters, see the Discussion section for some

examples, but to demonstrate the qualitative effects of

trade-offs on germination rate, we incorporated a direct

trade-off between germination rates in different envi-

ronments (g1 and g2) using a generic function (g1[g2]).

For two types of patches and global migration, the

transition matrix describing changes in seed and adult

populations then becomes:

TB¼ psS1ð1�g1½g2�Þþð1�pÞsS2ð1�g2Þ pb1þð1�pÞb2
psS1sY1g1½g2�þð1�pÞsS2sY2g2 psA1þð1�pÞsA2

� �
:

(8)

Here, we are particularly interested in cases where

conditional germination is expected to evolve where

it would not without the trade-off. Therefore, we

start by presenting the special case of (8) where seed-

ling survival is constant (sY1 = sY2), which never

yielded conditional germination strategies in the pre-

vious section.
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Fig. 2 Trade-offs between germination rates (g1 and g2) can favour

intermediate strategies or specialization. Panel (a) shows a concave

(solid, s = 4/3) and convex (dashed, s = 3/4) example for the

trade-off function using g1½g2� ¼ 1� ð1� ð1� g2Þ1=sÞs. Panels (b)
and (c) show the corresponding evolutionarily stable germination

strategy (solid) or the repelling strategy (dashed), with arrows

representing the expected evolutionary trajectory for germination

rate for a given frequency of environments 1 (p) vs. 2 (1�p).

Panel (b) assumes sY2 = sY1 (corresponding to the dashed line in

Fig. 1b), in which case the curves are given by equation (9). Panel

(c) shows an example where sY2 6¼ sY1 (sY1 = 0.9, sY2 = 0.4). Other

parameters in (b) and (c) are as in Fig. 1.
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Our approach (details in Appendix S2) was to iden-

tify evolutionarily stable strategies (ESS) for germina-

tion rates (g1 and g2) where no mutant would have a

higher growth rate, k. For model (8) with sY1 = sY2, a

singular point occurs when

sS2

sS2 � sS1g10½g2� � p ¼ 0 (9)

where g1
0[g2] is the first derivative of the trade-off

function. In some cases, traits that maximize germina-

tion rate in one environment could also increase ger-

mination rates in other environments (e.g. Simons,

2014). If germination rates are positively coupled in

this manner (g1
0[g2] > 0), the singular point in (9)

cannot be satisfied and germination rates should

evolve to be high. However, in Fig. 2b, we plot

equation (9) for a negative trade-off (where physio-

logical constraints make it difficult to have simulta-

neously high germination rates in all environments,

g1
0[g2] < 0). We next determined whether this singu-

lar point is a maximum or a minimum growth rate

to assess whether germination rates are expected to

evolve towards this point or away (whether it is an

ESS or evolutionary repeller). We found that singular

point (9) changes from an ESS to an evolutionary

repeller when the shape of the trade-off function

transitions between concave (g1
00[g2] < 0) and convex

(g1
0 0[g2] > 0), see Fig. 2.

When trade-offs are concave (solid line in Fig. 2),

seeds are able to germinate reasonably well in both

environments, and the germination strategy is expected

to reach an intermediate ESS germination rate in both

environments, where the two germination rates satisfy

equation (9). Observing intermediate germination rates

could then suggest the presence of a trade-off (e.g.

Tonnabel et al., 2012, discussed below) or temporal var-

iation (see next section).

With a convex (dashed line in Fig. 2) trade-off, plants

are expected to specialize on germination in either

environment 1 or 2. Thus, conditional germination can

evolve as a means to specialize and avoid a costly

trade-off. The germination strategy predicted to evolve

with a convex trade-off depends on seed survival rates

(sSi), the proportion of patch types 1 vs. 2 and any ini-

tial specialization. Importantly, though, even if survival

and fertility are equal in all environments, conditional

germination can still evolve, simply because the traits

that allow good germination in one environment

prevent it in the other. Empirically then, trade-offs are

likely present in cases where little difference in demo-

graphic parameters can be detected.

We next combine the effects of a trade-off with dif-

ferences in seedling survival (mechanisms 1 and 2). As

in the previous section, we arbitrarily assume that envi-

ronment 1 has superior seedling survival (sY1 > sY2).

When sY2 6¼ sY1, the simple solution (9) no longer

applies. We obtained a more complicated expression for

the singular point (ESS or repeller) and plotted an

example in Fig. 2c. What is apparent is that, decreasing

seedling survival in ‘bad’ environments (sY2) increases

the region of parameter space over which germination

rates in the ‘bad’ environments should evolve to be

low.

The above models ignore competition and assess

growth rates of different life-history strategies. We next

incorporated density dependence into this model by

including a competition function that limits population

size. For example, competition-related mortality might

affect seedling survival such that the lower left

element in matrix TB is multiplied by the logistic den-

sity-dependent function (1� A½t�
K
) where K is the popu-

lation carrying capacity of adults. More generally, we

multiplied seedling survival by an arbitrary competi-

tion function (comp[A[t]]) to re-write the transition

matrix as:

TC¼
psS1ð1�g1½g2�Þþð1�pÞsS2ð1�g2Þ pb1þð1�pÞb2

ðpsS1sY1g1½g2�þð1�pÞsS2sY2g2Þcomp½A½t�� psA1þð1�pÞsA2

� �
:

(10)

We then conducted an evolutionary invasion analy-

sis, in which a resident population was allowed to

reach an equilibrium size (assuming this to be stable)

and then the invasion ability of a mutant with a differ-

ent germination rate was evaluated, as measured by

the leading eigenvalue of TC for a rare mutant (details

in Appendix S2). If germination rates affect the number

of seedlings but not the nature of competition (i.e. comp

[A[t]] is not a function of g1 or g2), the results remain

the same as above (for mechanisms 1 and 2), but with

birth rates now multiplied by comp[A[t]].

Mechanism 3: Effects of synchronization with
disturbances

Here, we focus on a particular type of temporal varia-

tion in environment, such as large-scale disturbances

like fire, which affect adult survival and potentially ger-

mination rates across the entire population at the same

time. Synchronizing germination to occur immediately

after a disturbance then maximizes the number of years

as an adult before experiencing the next disturbance.

By contrast, plants that germinate in nondisturbance

years (i) have fewer chances to produce seeds before

experiencing a disturbance and (ii) are more likely to

die in a disturbance before producing seeds at all. We

show that these costs of poor synchronization can be

strong enough to cause plants to forgo germination in

years without disturbances, even in the absence of dif-

ferential seedling survival or trade-offs.

In this section, the notation for environment 1

(i = 1) is used for years with population-scale distur-

bances and environment 2 (i = 2) specifies life-history
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parameters in nondisturbance years. We assume that

the population census is such that germination rate in

disturbance years (disturbance-induced germination

rate, g1) is measured after the disturbance (so that it

can be affected by disturbances). With fire, for example,

fire years (i = 1) would be associated with low adult

survival (sA1) but potentially high seedling survival (sY1)

because seeds emerging after the fire experience a low

competition and high nutrient environment.

The transition matrices describing changes in seed

and adult population sizes in disturbance and nondis-

turbance years are as follows:

T1 ¼ sS1ð1� g1Þ b1
sS1sY1g1 sA1

� �
; (11a)

T2 ¼ sS2ð1� g2Þ b2
sS2sY2g2 sA2

� �
: (11b)

Firstly, we consider a disturbance cycle, in which dis-

turbances occur every s years. That is, we include a dis-

turbance year followed by a number of nondisturbance

years (s�1). To describe population size changes over

the entire cycle, we apply the disturbance year transi-

tion matrix (T1) and then iterate the transition matrix

s�1 times for nondisturbance years (T2). Using stan-

dard rules of matrix algebra,

T��1
2 � T1 ¼ A �D��1 �A�1 � T1 (12)

where A is a matrix in which the columns are the

eigenvectors of T2 and D is a matrix in which the diag-

onal elements are the eigenvalues of T2.

The logic of our analysis is similar to above. We eval-

uate whether modifying the germination parameters

increases or decreases the long-term growth rate, k,
given by the leading eigenvalue of the entire cycle

matrix (equation 12). We provide the details of our

approach in Appendix S3.

Although (12) accurately describes changes in the

long-term growth rate over the entire cycle, it is quite

complex to analyse. We thus used an approximation to

simplify the analysis. Specifically, we assume that D

can be approximated by omitting the smaller eigen-

value. This approximation is most accurate when the

difference between eigenvalues is large and/or when

the number of years between disturbances is large (over

time, the effects of the larger eigenvalue dominate, e.g.

Otto & Day, 2007, box 9.1). Care must therefore be

taken in interpreting the results when the cycle length

is short, which is also when we find that conditional

germination strategies tend to be favoured. Thus, this

approximation only serves as a guide to conditions that

favour conditional germination; the accuracy of the

approximation is discussed in Appendix S3.

To distinguish synchronization effects from those

already explored, we focus on the case where there are

no direct trade-offs between germination rates (g1 and

g2) and where seedling survival rates in disturbance

and nondisturbance environments are equal (sY1 = sY2).

We found that mutants with higher disturbance-

induced germination rates (g1) are expected to have

higher long-term growth rates, given that the popula-

tion is able to grow in normal years (as assumed

throughout this section). We therefore assumed that

disturbance-induced germination rate is high (g1 = 1)

when analysing the evolution of the germination rate

in nondisturbance years, g2. For very long disturbance

cycles (high s), higher germination rates in nondistur-

bance years should also give higher long-term growth

rates. However, when the disturbance cycle is short

enough (less than the critical value sc, see equation

A.46), conditional germination, g2 < 1, is favoured.

We took the derivative of sc with respect to life-history

parameters in the disturbance year to see the effect that

the parameters have on the length of the disturbance

cycles over which conditional germination is expected to

evolve. We found that increasing seed bank persistence

through disturbances (sS1) and increasing disturbance-

induced germination (g1) increases the parameter space

over which selection favours conditional germination

Adult survival through disturbances, sA1
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Fig. 3 The parameters for which conditional germination is

expected to evolve for various different disturbance cycle lengths

(s) based on our approximation, assuming adults reach

reproductive maturity immediately (in the time step after

germination). See Fig. S2 for comparison with a nonapproximated

model. Increasingly dark grey areas indicate where the

germination rate in nondisturbance years (g2) is expected to

evolve below one (conditional germination) for cycle lengths of 2,

3, 4 and 5 (lighter regions overlap darker regions). In the white

region, conditional germination is not expected to evolve for any

cycle length, s. Other parameters are g1 = 1, sY1 ¼ sY2 ¼ 0:6,

sS1 = sS2 = 0.9, b2 = 2 and sA2 = 0.7.
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strategies. However, increasing seeds produced in the dis-

turbance year (b1) and adult survival through distur-

bances (sA1) decreases the range of disturbance intervals

for which conditional germination should evolve.

Our results indicate that conditional germination

(g2 < 1) should evolve when adults that germinate in

nondisturbance years risk death in a disturbance before

producing a significant number of seeds. By contrast, con-

ditional germination should not generally evolve when

disturbances have little effect on adult survival (sA1 is

high) and when adults are guaranteed to produce a large

number of seeds even if they mature for the first time in

the disturbance year (b1 is high), see Fig. 3.

Figure 3 suggests that conditional germination should

only evolve for relatively short disturbance cycles. How-

ever, in the above models, organisms become reproduc-

tively mature after 1 year and so the advantages of

synchronization are necessarily weak. We expand on

these analytical results using some numerical simulations

that include more complex demography.

We based our simulations on those of Enright et al.

(1998), using parameters that approximately corre-

spond to the demography of B. hookeriana, an Austra-

lian shrub in the Proeaceae that retains almost all seeds

on the plant until immediately after a fire. The parame-

ters are given in Table 1. The major technical difference

between our simulations and those of Enright et al.

(1998) is that we assume seeds remain in the seed bank

after plant death, whereas seeds died with the parent

(but not in fires) in the original model. This change

allowed us to simulate the entire population by multi-

plying by the appropriate matrix in (11) rather than

tracking individuals. We also allow a small fraction of

adults to escape disturbances in microclimates

(sA1 = 0.005); this prevents complete population extinc-

tion if ever two disturbance events occur in a row. We

made two important biological modifications to expand

on our analytical results: (i) we varied the number of

years before maturity is reached to show that condi-

tional germination should only evolve when there is a

significant risk of death before producing seeds, (ii) we

explored nonperiodic disturbances (fires in this model)

to show that the ‘synchronization effect’ continues to

favour conditional germination. In all our simulations,

there is no difference in seedling survival between

environments (sY1 ¼ sY2, mechanism 1 absent).

For particular fixed disturbance (fire) cycle lengths,

we varied the number of years to first reproduction

(A2), from 1 to 3 to 5 years and recorded the optimal

germination rate in normal years (the g2 that yielded

the highest long-term growth rate, k). The results are

plotted in Fig. 4, which shows that the advantage of

conditional germination is increased when the number

of years to reproductive maturity is increased. This

demonstrates that ‘synchronization advantages’ favour

conditional germination in this model, which was not

originally made explicit in Enright et al. (1998).

For variable disturbance cycles, we next drew integer

disturbance intervals from a Weibull distribution, see

Table 1 Default parameters used in numerical simulations.

Parameter Symbol Default value

Fire-induced germination rate g1 1

Normal germination rate g2 0–1*

Seed survival sS2 = sS1 0.94

Adult survival sA2 p[age]†

Adult survival (fire) sA1 0.005

Seedling survival sY1 ¼ sY2 0.042

Seed production b2 = b1 m[age]‡

Age at first reproduction A2 5

Age at max reproduction A3 15

Max seed age Vm 15

Max adult age A4 40

*Varied between 0 and 1 in steps of 0.05, the value yielding the

highest long-term growth rate (k, leading eigenvalue of the transi-

tion matrix) was recorded.

†For 1 < age < 25, p[age] = (1/f[age])/(1/f[age�1]) where

f[age] = 69.03 log10[age] + 23.60. For 25 ≤ age, p[age] = (1/f[age])/

(1/f[age�1])(1�0.01(age�24)).

‡For age < A2, m[age] = 0. m[age] = 200 when A3 ≤ age. For

A2 ≤ age < A3, m½age� ¼ 200ðageþ1�A2Þ
1þA3�A2

.
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Fig. 4 The germination rate in nondisturbance (fire) years (g2)

that yields the highest long-term growth rate in our numerical

analysis of a life history akin to Banksia hookeriana (Enright et al.,

1998) for different disturbance-return intervals. The solid line is

for the default parameters with an age of reproductive maturity of

5 years, whereas the dashed and dotted lines are where age at first

reproduction (A2) was reduced to 3 and 1 years, respectively.

Notice that when adults become reproductively mature

immediately environment-dependent germination never evolves

(dotted line).
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Fig. 5a. We varied the regularity of disturbances by

using a shape parameter (b) of 1, 2 or 4, which repre-

sent increasing regularity of disturbances, starting from

the exponential distribution (b = 1, constant distur-

bance risk, b = ∞ corresponds to the periodic case con-

sidered above). In Fig. 5b, we plotted the germination

strategy in nonfire years that gave the highest growth

rate (averaged across replicate 100 draws of 20 distur-

bances) for various mean disturbance intervals. Figure

5b shows that, even when disturbance intervals are

highly variable (b = 1), conditional germination (low

g2) can be advantageous. We also note from Fig. 5b

that variability tends to favour mixed strategies, with g2
values between zero and one, representing bet hedging

between the long and short intervals.

Discussion

In this paper, we explored three mechanisms by which

a developmental delay (e.g. seed dormancy) can be

favoured in certain environments but not in others.

This work builds upon the model of annual plants

developed by Cohen (1967) but allows for demographic

structure. Although Cohen predicted that optimal ger-

mination strategies would match the yields from any

one environment, demographic structure complicates

the picture because yield must be calculated over multi-

ple time steps and hence over multiple environments.

We identified three mechanisms by which a develop-

mental delay triggered by the state of the environment

(conditional germination) can evolve.

Mechanism 1: If seedling survival is sufficiently low in ‘bad’

environments, it is optimal to limit germination to ‘good’

patches. In desert plants, seedling survival is much higher

in years with high rainfall, and germination rates are cor-

respondingly higher when early season rainfall is high

(Evans et al., 2007). Similarly, ‘classical disturbances’

(White & Pickett, 1985), such as fires, create discrete

patches in which resources are higher due to decreased

biological use, an ash-bed effect (Serrasolses & Vallejo,

1999; Pausas et al., 2003) and/or increased decomposi-

tion. For nonannuals, only the extreme case in which

seedling survival is impossible in ‘bad’ environments has

been formally considered (in the context of post-fire ger-

mination responses, Lamont et al., 1991). Empirically,

the establishment ability of seeds germinating in post-fire

environments is not always elevated, and establishment

in other years is often not negligible (e.g. O’Dowd &

Gill, 1984; Cowling & Lamont, 1987; Brewer, 1999;

Quintana-Ascencio & Menges, 2000; Liu et al., 2005). As

Bond & Wilgen (1996, p142) point out, it was not previ-

ously obvious whether reported differences in seedling

survival are large enough to select against germination in

‘bad’ years.

We used a simple model lacking trade-offs and tem-

poral variation to find a threshold level of seedling sur-

vival in ‘bad’ patches below which conditional

germination is expected to be advantageous. The condi-

tions for conditional germination to evolve via this

mechanism are broader when ‘good’ environments are
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Fig. 5 The effect of variability in disturbance-return interval on

the evolution of conditional germination. (a) The shape parameter

affects the Weibull distribution used for the fire-return interval (s).
The mean in each case is 15 years between disturbances. The

dotted line shows the probability of selecting disturbance-return

intervals when the Weibull shape parameter (b) is 1 and is

equivalent to an exponential distribution with expected value 15.

The dashed and solid lines are for b = 2 and 4, respectively, and

represent increasing regularity due to an increasing hazard with

time since the last disturbance. (b) The solid, dashed and dotted

lines show the corresponding average germination rate in

nondisturbance years (g2) that yielded the highest long-term

growth rate in our simulations. Here the x-axis represents the

mean disturbance-return interval.
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common, seed survival is high, adult survival is low,

and seed production is low. These results can thus

guide empirical work to determine whether demo-

graphic parameters would or would not favour condi-

tional germination in a particular species.

In the first two sections (low seedling survival and

trade-offs), we used the simplifying assumption that a

random proportion of the (many) patches experience

each environment in each time step, with no refer-

ence to the previous environments experienced. Thus,

after germination and seedling survival occurs in a

particular environment, there is no link between the

environment experienced at the time of germination

and the subsequent environments experienced by

adults. We predict that, in a spatially explicit model

where the environment experienced across the life

span depends on the environment at the time of ger-

mination, low adult survival and fecundity (not just

low seedling survival) in ‘bad’ environments could

also favour conditional germination, assuming seeds

can experience different environments by delaying

germination.

We also incorporated intraspecific competition affect-

ing seedling survival and found that our results were

quantitatively altered but qualitatively unaffected. Simi-

larly, the density-independent annual plant model by

Cohen (1966) was extended to include density depen-

dence by Bulmer (1984), Ellner (1985a) and Ellner

(1985b). In these annual plant models with temporal

environmental variation, density dependence can exac-

erbate the effect of environmental variation on germi-

nation fraction (or create temporal variation via

deterministic dynamics, Ellner, 1987). In addition, we

note that annual plant models show that spatial struc-

ture can introduce sibling competition, which can

reduce the optimal germination fraction (Ellner, 1987).

Gremer & Venable (2014) find that annual plant

models with density dependence included predict

germination fractions more accurately than density-

independent models. We caution that our model of

competition was highly idealized to make analytical

headway. Although density-dependent competition was

experienced equally everywhere in our model, compe-

tition should be lessened in patches that have recently

experienced low adult survival. A more appropriate but

complex model would be spatially explicit with differ-

ences in seedling survival affected by competitive inter-

actions only within the same patch.

Mechanism 2: Trade-offs can make it difficult to germinate

equally well in all environments, making conditional

germination more likely to evolve. We considered a direct

physical or developmental trade-off between germina-

tion rates, such that a plant would have to decrease

germination rate in environment 1 to increase the

germination rate in environment 2. This trade-off is

over-and-above the fact that seeds that germinate in

one environment are unavailable to germinate in the

future, which can also be seen as a form of trade-off

that underlies all models of delayed development.

Trade-offs are likely to arise whenever the features

that protect seeds from the environment also alter their

ability to germinate. For example, thickened seed coats

or retention in cones may prevent germination in most

environments but allow seeds to survive fires and thus

allow increased germination in a post-fire environment.

Indeed, many species with temperature-induced germi-

nation produce a mixture of seeds that are specialized

for either post-fire or for interfire germination (Keeley,

1995). This suggests that individual seeds cannot do

both well, which will generate a trade-off if the total

number of seeds is limited. Previously, Tonnabel et al.

(2012) considered a trade-off between seed production

and maintenance (b and sS here). They assume seedling

survival in ‘bad’ environments is negligible so that

selection should maximize germination in ‘good’ (post-

fire) environments only, which occurs at an intermedi-

ate (mixed) strategy with their trade-off.

To demonstrate the effects of trade-offs on condi-

tional germination, we considered a direct trade-off

between germination rates, which has not been

explored before. We show that, with convex trade-off

shapes (dashed line in Fig. 2), specialized germination

strategies are favoured, even for parameters that did

not favour conditional germination in the model with-

out trade-offs. By contrast, concave trade-offs (solid line

in Fig. 2) can favour a mixed strategy with some germi-

nation in both environments, which maximizes repro-

ductive opportunities across all patches. Thus,

intermediate germination rates can be favoured due to

trade-offs, in addition to bet hedging caused by tempo-

ral environmental variation (see next section).

Mechanism 3: Limiting germination to disturbance events

minimizes the risk of experiencing another disturbance before

reproducing. The timing of insect diapause is thought to

depend on the risk of seasonal disturbances (e.g. frost or

drought) occurring before reproductive maturation is

reached (Cohen, 1970; Taylor, 1980; Hairston & Munns,

1984; Taylor & Spalding, 1989; Bradford & Roff, 1993;

Spencer & Colegrave, 2001). We explored similar risks in

a model where germination strategy depends on envi-

ronmental state rather than time. We showed that condi-

tional germination is more likely to evolve when plants

are prone to population-scale disturbances, promoting

life-histories that are more synchronized with these dis-

turbances. As in our first model, conditional germination

is more likely to evolve by this mechanism when seeds

survive disturbances well but adults do not.

Our analytical results indicate that conditional germi-

nation should only evolve if severe (detrimental to

adult survival) disturbances can occur before a signifi-

cant number of offspring are produced (Fig. 3). In par-

ticular, organisms that take multiple years to reach

reproductive maturity should have an increased risk of

dying during disturbances before reproducing. A
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previous model with prereproductive age classes by En-

right et al. (1998) suggested that conditional germina-

tion strategies have higher long-term growth rates even

without differences in seedling survival but the mecha-

nism favouring conditional germination was not dis-

cussed or made explicit. We produced a model based

on that of Enright et al. (1998) but reduced the number

of years until reproductive maturity to show that this

eliminates the benefits of conditional germination (Fig.

4). To our knowledge, avoiding death before reaching

reproductive maturity has not previously been theoreti-

cally investigated as an important driver for the evolu-

tion of conditional germination strategies, most likely

because it requires a relatively complex demographic

model with environment-dependent germination.

Interestingly, a synchronization advantage continues

to favour conditional germination strategies even when

the period between disturbances is variable. In this case,

incomplete rather than complete disturbance-dependent

germination strategies often have the highest long-term

growth rate because they bet hedge (Philippi & Seger,

1989) between experiencing long and short intervals.

This is an example of ‘germ banking’, as defined by

Evans & Dennehy (2005), where unpredictable environ-

mental variation favours an intermediate strategy. Figure

5 shows that, even when the disturbance probability is

exactly the same in each year (b = 1, exponentially dis-

tributed disturbance intervals) and there is no difference

in seedling survival, conditional germination is expected

to evolve when plants take multiple years to reach repro-

ductive maturity. Demonstrating this case explicitly is

significant because many types of disturbance are likely

to be nonperiodic (b = 1). For fires, a Weibull shape

parameter of around 2 (see Fig. 5a) has been estimated

in some ecosystems (Polakow & Dunne, 1999; Moritz

et al., 2008). Fire hazard is thought to increase with years

since a fire due to vegetation build up (Baeza et al., 2002;

De Lu�ıs et al., 2004), causing a negative autocorrelation

in fire intervals (Dodson et al., 2005) and making fires

more uniformly spread over time (as in our periodic

model). On the other hand, a positive temporal autocor-

relation between disturbances (clumping, e.g. due to cli-

mate phenomena) would reduce the efficacy of the

synchronization mechanism because disturbance risk is

increased in the years following a disturbance.

In this paper, we determine the conditions under

which these three mechanisms allow the evolution of

environment-dependent germination. We first explored

the most commonly envisioned mechanism (mecha-

nism 1, low seedling survival in ‘bad’ environments)

and then show that trade-offs and synchronization

effects (mechanisms 2 and 3) can favour environment-

dependent germination even when there is no differ-

ence in seedling survival. These models provide a

framework for exploring which mechanisms might be

responsible for conditional germination in empirical

systems. For example, we have shown that the fact that it

takes several years for the Australian shrub B. hookeriana

to mature greatly facilitates the evolution of environ-

ment-dependent germination in this system (Fig. 4).

Thus, by obtaining the required demographic parameters

and using the models to determine what conditions

favour conditional germination, future empirical work

promises to inform us why some species wait for particu-

lar environments to continue development.
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